Benefits and Discounts

Comprehensive Government Web Site

http://www.usa.gov/

This site serves as a focal point for social security benefits, how to invest wisely, government grants, and other on-line resources offered by the federal government.

Civilian Benefits Center (CBC)

http://www.public.navy.mil/donhr/Benefits/

CBC is the centralized organization within Department of the Navy that administers the Federal benefits and retirement programs for civilian employees. The CBC is responsible for the education and individual counseling of employees.

This site can be used to access EBIS, and obtain general benefits information. At this site you can also access retirement applications.

Employee Benefits Information System (EBIS)


In the EBIS website you can make enrollment changes to FEHB, FEGLI and TSP (Regular and Catch-up Contributions). You can view personal statement of benefits (cost of FEHB, value and cost of FEGLI, retirement annuity benefits). Calculate retirement annuity.

Thrift Savings Plan (TSP)

http://www.tsp.gov/

This site is used to access general TSP program information and personal TSP information such as account balances, change distribution of TSP account balances among the investment funds, apply for a TSP loan, apply for a TSP in-service withdrawal and withdraw account after separation.

Federal Dental and Vision Insurance Program (FEDVIP)

https://www.benefeds.com/

In this site you can make enrollment changes to dental and vision insurance and access FEDVIP program information.
Flexible Spending Account (FSA)

https://www.fsafeds.com/fsafeds/index.asp

This site is used to make enrollment changes to Health Care and Dependent Care FSA and to see FSA program information.

Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program (FLTCIP)

http://ltcfeds.com/

In this site you can make enrollment changes to FLTCIP and access program information.

myPay


In this site you can view and print Leave and Earnings Statement (LES). View and make changes to allotments, correspondence address, direct deposit, Health Savings Account, federal and state withholding, view and print W-2’s and view travel voucher advice of payment.

Navy Region Northwest Morale, Welfare, & Recreation (MWR)

http://www.navylifepnw.com/default.aspx

Find information on events, entertainment, fitness, sports, Fleet and Family Support Programs. Whether you are Active Military or DoD Civilian this site offers great services available to your and your family.

Military Merits

http://www.militarymerits.com

You earned it! Check out hundreds of discounts on activities, entertainment, dining, trips, tours, and events available to DoD Civilians, Active Duty, Retirees, and Reservists and their families. "You Earned It!"
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**Dependent’s Obtaining Base Access**

Dependents can obtain a temporary one year Naval Base Kitsap (NBK) access card. This will be helpful for dependent to enter onto base for future daycare access, gym access, MWR access, and transportation needs.

**Process:**

Sponsor, with their badge, and their dependent, with picture identification, meet at NBK Bremerton Pass & ID Building 981 or Keyport Pass & ID and fill out a sponsorship form. No appointment is necessary. Dependent will receive NBK dependent access card. Also bring vehicle information (registration and insurance proof) if vehicle does not have decals already.

**Questions/Answers**

Q: Who must the sponsor be?
A: Sponsor must be civil service government employee.

Q: Who must the dependent be?
A: Dependents must be living at home and children must NOT be over the age of 18.

Q: What badge/color must the sponsor have?
A: Sponsor must present any color (green, yellow, red) NAVSEA badge.

Q: What form of identification must the dependent present?
A: Dependent must present picture identification (driver’s license or school ID).

Q: Where does the dependent access card provide access to?
A: Naval Base Kitsap Bremerton and Bangor.

Q: Is the sponsor form available online to be prefilled prior to arrival to pass & ID?
A: No, the form takes approximately one minute to complete.

Q: Do the sponsor and dependent have to meet at Pass & ID?
A: No, the sponsor can pick up form, get signatures, and then the dependent can finish form (at home) and bring to Pass & ID.

Q: Can a dependent base access card be obtained through Bangor Pass & ID?
A: No.
Q: After receiving their base access card, will the dependent need ID to get on base?
A: Yes. They will need to present the base access card with photo ID.

Q: When are NBK Pass & ID operational hours?
A: Bremerton; Mon-Fri 0700-1530, including open through lunch.
A: Keyport; Mon-Fri 0600-1600, including open through lunch.

Q: Contact for further questions (DON’T CALL IF YOU HAVEN’T REVIEWED THE Q/A’s)?